
Visual Designer | Front End Engineer

 

Roger Avalos

Objective

Education

Professional Experience

To contribute my strengths and skills to a great company,
with ambitions to reach my highest potential.

• San Antonio College - A.A.S. Communication Design
• Red Hat Certified System Administrator

Software
Very proficient in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, After 
Effects, Premiere and Edge Animate.

Engineering
Very proficient in the following, HTML, CSS, SASS, LESS, 
SVG, Vanilla Javascript, Jquery, various frameworks (ie: Vue, 
Vuex, React, Redux, Nodejs, Electron etc.). I keep up to date 
with many areas of the stack as far as unit testing, task 
runners, transpilers, bundlers etc.

DevOps
Proficient with various flavors of Linux Systems including 
RHEL, CentOS, Ubuntu and Fedora.

Email: camarorog@yahoo.com
Portfolio: rogeravalos.com

Contact

Skills

Drzzle, LLC
Founder and Engineer [Jan. 2017 - present]
Drzzle is a bootstrapped side project I run (drzzle.app). I 
built this product using vue and various AWS services. 
The application is a browser based website builder and 
in addition to mainting the code base and design I also 
oversee the marketing, social media and branding 
area’s of the business.

Rackspace Hosting 
Front End Engineer & Designer [Jan. 2016 - present]
I am currently focusing on front end development (html, 
css, less, sass, javascript, vue, react, storybook) for 
rackspace.com as well as web applications for our sign 
ups platform and A/B testing.

I am also responsible for designing page layouts, user 
interfaces, illustrations, icons, patterns for various 
elements on Rackspace’s global marketing ecommerce 
team. I also contribute in various areas of the company 
brand and style guide.

Linux Systems Administrator [Dec. 2012 - Jan. 2016]
I provided overall Linux technical support for dedicated, 
public and private cloud customers. I managed services 
and protocols such as Apache, Nginx, Mysql, basic 
networking, SSH, FTP, IMAP, POP, Plesk, SSL and 
DNS.

Volunteer / Freelance
Designer & Developer [Dec. 2011 - Jan 2016]
I have been taking on a wide range of projects when I'm 
available that include UX design, Web Animation as well 
as Web and App Development. I have volunteered for 
various organizations including Churches, Texas Linux 
Fest and local businesses.


